Study Hall Changes

As some of you have heard, Mr. Larson is seriously considering changing the study hall setup. Hopefully, it will start next semester on a trial basis.

The low-level study hall will be held in the cafeteria on Wednesdays from 6 to 7 p.m. It will be supervised. The kids will be able to talk and read magazines. This will leave the library for reference purposes. The rules will be made by the administration and the student council.

Remember, this is on a trial basis, so let's not abuse our rights. Let's make this a success.

Understanding Our Social Problems

The Social Problems class and the third hour freshmen Home Ec class took a field trip to Northern Colony at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, on December 7.

The Social Problems class watched a series of slides telling about the Colony. The slides were narrated by the residents of the Colony. Northern Colony's programs range from students living in homes to permanent residents who are incapable of home placement. The Social Problems class was given a tour of the Colony.

They went to the library and a room was allowed to observe the Colony residents.

The Social Problems class then toured other parts of the Colony including the homes for the various age groups of the residents. The class found the field trip very interesting and informative.

The Home Ec class gave a ward party for colony residents. They played games and shared a lunch of cookies and Kool-Aid with them.

We Wish You A Merry Christmas

Christmas Concert

Colored lights, gay trimmings, Christmas trees and a scent of evergreen set a festive mood as we relaxed and enjoyed the annual Christmas concert.

The concert was held on December 19 at 3:00 p.m. in the Luck High School Auditorium. The concert was presented by the L.H.S. music department under the direction of Mr. John Nygren.

The band opened the concert with a variety of familiar Christmas carols. The selections played by the band were: "Noel Francais" by Ploysar; "A Carol Festival" by Adele; "March of the Pious" by Herbert; "Carolines at Christmastide" by Calkin; "O Festive Bells and Ancient Kings" by Spinney and "Antiphony for Winds" by Kechley.

The vocal part of the program consisted of selections by the Choir, Girls' Choir, and the Glee Club. The Choir sang:

"Songs of Joy" by Hand; "Christmas Motel" by Pommer; "Three Choruses from "Jesus Priceless Treasure" by Bach; "Still, Still, Still" an Austrian Carol; "Whispers The Failing Snow" by Thygeson; and "A Child Is Born" by Washburn.

The Girls' Choir sang:
"Softly Sleep Mary's Child" by Morgan; "There Is No Rose" and "Balulalow" from the "Ceremony of Carols" by Benjamin Britten, and "The Babe in Bethlehem Manger Laid" - an Old English Carol.


The members of the L.H.S. Band and Choir expressed their sincere hope that the concert left you with a feeling of joy and holiday spirit for this Christmas season.

Christmas is more than a season: It is an idea, a reason for being, a goal to attain, a hope.

Christmas Tea

Why didn't you see any girls wearing jeans on December 16? The Christmas Tea was held on this day with the girls all dressed up in dresses, pant suits, and maxis.

The Home Ec. students were very busy the day before the tea making a variety of cookies, bars, and very delicious candy made by the great 4th hour class.

The Home Ec. room was decorated in the usual festive mood with the morning classes as the interior decorations.

The one thing that reminded us of storybook land was the gingerbread house made by Teddi A., Judy G., and Debbie K., three of the P.H.A. officers.

And A Happy New Year
WHAT HAPPENED? I'm still the same old flag. Oh, I have a few more stars since you were a boy. A lot more blood has been shed since those parades of long ago.

But now I don't feel as proud as I used to. When I come down your street, you just stand there with your hands in your pockets and I may get a small glance and then you look away. I see children running around shouting... they don't seem to know I am. I saw one man take off his hat and then look around. He didn't see anybody else with theirs off so he quickly put his back on.

Is it a sin to be patriotic anymore? Have you forgotten what I stand for and where I've been? Anzio, Guadalcanal, Korea, and Vietnam. Take a look at the Memorial Honor Rolls sometime, of those who never came back to keep this republic free... one nation under God... when you salute me, you are saluting them.

Well, it won't be long until I'll be coming down your street again. So when you see me, stand straight, place your right hand over your heart... and I'll salute you, by waving back... and I'll kind that you remembered.

New Students
CARL BUSBY
Carl, a 15 year old, 8 months, and 8 day old sophomore, has dark brown hair, stands 5' 8" and talks with a southern accent.

Carl comes from Houston, Texas. His favorites are "Jammie on my BMW." Study halls, including 7th hour, hamburgers, and tacos. His favorite teacher is Frank Paeyg. His favorite hobby is drinking (milk, of course) and his favorite color is blue.

Carl said he would like our lunch program better if "they would serve food!" Carl likes the kids at L.H.S. He had some changes in mind for our school, but they were against the law!

Good luck at L.H.S., Carl!

Merry Christmas!

January Birthdays
Freshmen:
Carol Bille... 3
Bruce Paulsen... 15
Rick Rasmussen... 27
Sophomores:
Gary Ackerley... 5
Kathy Bruce... 6
Mark Blazer... 16
Juniors:
Edward Gursky... 1
Marlowe Larson... 6
Holly Renz... 7
Bruce Johnson... 24
Seniors:
Bruce Jensen... 6
Diane Murphy... 9
Donald Bohn... 11
Gary Byl... 15
Lindsey Wallen... 25
Ann Schwartz... 27

WHAT HAPPENED? A TENSE moment for the B team cheerleaders Laura, Carol, Jackie, Lori and Cindy.

Meeting Of Student Council
The meeting was called to order at 7:40 p.m., Dec. 6, 1971.

We discussed having a Sock Hop instead of a dance because a dance is too expensive.

Rande Giller gave a report on the intra-mural sports program. It was decided that from now on we'll choose teams after everyone gets there.

It would be fine to have a snowmobile day, but there would be no snowmobiling during school time and no racing until after school.

The individual classes will plan their own Christmas party. It is up to the classes if they want to exchange gifts.

The day of the party will be a Faculty-Student Volley Ball game or you may see the movie "Brian's Song."

We may be able to get a pop machine in the cafeteria, but it can only be used during the day. The Student Council will make the profit and set up the rules.

We picked the lecums for next year.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
Craig Adair, 5’11”, blue eyes, brown hair, was first on our list to be interviewed. His favorite class seems to be Auto Mechanics and his favorite teacher, Mr. Coplin. Craig’s birthday is Nov. 5, and his favorite food is pizza, with his least favorite being soup. Craig plans on going into the army after he graduates, and says he has no advice for the underclassmen because “you have to learn by experience.” Mr. Adair says that he will lunch the most after leaving school, and hopes that the school will have honor study halls for seniors some day.

Craig feels that Senior Skip Day is the most exciting day he has to look forward to, and thinks he’ll remember the English slang most about LHS.

Shirley Temple is Craig’s most admired person, and he’d like to meet Abe Lincoln because “he’s my hero.” When asked what he’d like to wish for, Craig replied, “500 acres of land.”

Don Bohn, 5’11”, is 17 years old, with brown eyes and black hair. His favorite food is any type of alcoholic beverage, and his least favorite is mincemeat pie. The most important day in Don’s senior year is January 11, 1972. Don’s birthday is on Jan. 11, and he most admires Casey Jones. He’s most like to meet Bozo the Clown because “he’s neat.” Don’s favorite class is third hour study hall and noon hour. His favorite teacher is Ove, the janitor.

If Don makes it to graduation day, he’d like to go on to Eau Claire to study Psychology. Football is what he’ll most remember and miss, both during and after the games. Don feels L.H.S. could be improved by having a senior student lounge and a 17-year-old bar.

Don’s advice to underclassmen is to be careful while opening bottles. His only wish is to have easier bookkeeping assignments. If you ever happen to catch Don in a serious mood, think twice as to whether you are talking to the right person or not.

SIX LITTLE seniors, 1 to r.: Byron Bille, Craig Adair, Teddi Anderson, Kevin Bille, John Bille and Don Bohn. Not pictured, Toni Brimblecom.

Teddi Anderson, a 5’3”, 17 year old, green-eyed blond, born on June 9, lists shrimp as her favorite food and sauerkraut as last on her list. Her favorite class is Phy. Ed. She says she’ll remember “our great senior year—No. 1 in Football!!!” the most from L.H.S. She plans to go to Eau Claire State to study physical therapy or recreational therapy, and feels our school should have open study halls and have the junior high allowed to our dances.

Teddi is looking forward to graduation, and advises underclassmen to listen to their teachers. The person she’d most like to meet is Bart Starr because he’s a great man and has a lot of determination. If Teddi had a serious wish, she’d like to end all wars.

Byron Bille finds Auto Mechanics his favorite class and Mr. Coplin his favorite teacher. He is looking forward to graduation, after which he’ll go to Eau Claire to take up Auto Mechanics. Byron would like to see the school changed so that it wasn’t quite so strict (?), and advises underclassmen to study and not goof around.

Byron is 5’11”, blue-eyed, brown-haired, born Dec. 6, and hates spinach but finds hamburgers his favorite. He thinks he’ll miss the “crazy kids” the most after school, and thinks he’ll always remember “the terrible time of getting along with the teachers.” Byron would like to have the war in Vietnam end and peace restored to the world.

Toni Brimblecom is 5’2”, born on May 27, which at the time of the interview made her 17 years, 6 months and 11 days old. She has hazel eyes, brown hair, likes pizza and hates liver. Her favorite classes are Art and English, and her favorite teacher is Mr. Dolny. She plans on working for awhile and then ... When asked who she’d like most to meet, she said she’d already met him. The person she most admires is “anyone who can tolerate a certain teacher in this school.” She’d like to see the school have more study places so that there could be an honor study hall and “if you want to talk, you can.” She’s looking forward to graduation and six days afterwards.

“Sitting on the floor at noon hour and going to work at 1:15” is what she will miss most. Toni says she’ll always remember “writing letters everyday in third hour study hall and Pekton Place.”

Toni’s advice to underclassmen is “eat your hearts out and suffer like we did, but have fun, too.” If Toni had a wish, she’d wish “to know what to do next.”

December 22, 1971

John Bille, 5’10” blue-eyed, brown hair, 17 years old, born on August 6, 1854, likes beer nuts the best and beats the least. John’s favorite class is lunch (?), and his favorite teacher (?) is Harold, the janitor. If John graduates, he plans to go to Eau Claire vocation or Eau Claire College. As usual, John doesn’t know what for.

As a change, he thinks seniors need more privileges because “after 12 years of school we deserve more than just the privilege of being first in the lunch line.”

John’s looking forward to Senior Skip Day and meeting Jacques Cousteau because “he’s got an underwater world all his own.” He admires Kareem Jabbar (?) most of anyone. He feels that he’ll miss football most, and will remember “the two homecomings I have had the opportunity to experience.”

For advice he offers “you freshmen and sophomores should start now in trying to get more activities and privileges. That way when you’re seniors maybe you’ll have something.”

John’s wish is “A lifetime season pass to any ski resort in the world.”

Kevin Bille, 5’9”, brown-eyed, brown-haired, 17 years old, born on March 17, really wants to be a pirate. His favorite food is sauerkraut. His favorite class is Phy Ed. and his favorite teacher is Mr. Lake. Kevin is waiting for Senior Skip Day and for a student lounge and a full-time record player in the study hall.

Kevin would most likely meet “Aristotle Onassis, because I’m broke.” He most admires Mark Farner. Kevin thinks the underclassmen should “do their class work hard, and don’t let the teachers push you around.”

Kevin turned very philosophical about his wish, and said he’d wish for 3 more. He said he’d wish the good lunches to be served from L.H.S., and will always remember “the stupid questions they ask for the Cloverleaf and the cheap annuals.”
RICK GILLER
Our school is blessed with a fine athlete who happens to be an all around pro. He happens to look like his twin brother who is not quite as good as he.

When this fine young lad bounds out onto the floor he dumbsounds the fans with his great basketball skills. He’s actually so good he was once drafted by the Milwaukee Bucks, but he couldn’t tear himself away from all his girlfriends. Good luck to this real superstar, and to the rest of her fine team in the 71-72 basketball season!

ROD JENSEN
Rod Jensen is going to be one of the greats. He is really going to be tough on the boards. His teammates are already comparing “Big Rod” to Kareem Jabbar. This boy is all talent. “Starting since the Grantsburg game, I think we’ve got the bull by the horns.” We are real glad to see Rodney has confidence, for now with confidence, half the battle is won. Some of Rodney’s talents include fast movement, agility, mobility, swift hands, extra sense of balance, and excellent ball control. All of these facts were stated by Rodney during his interview. We are happy to see Rod at least obeys training rules. He even trimmed his burns a little. Keep up the cooperation on and off the court.

ALAN NIELSEN
Alan is among the many fine juniors on the varsity team. With his skill and coordination, Alan will be a leading contender for one of the five starting positions. Last year Alan played on both the B-squad and A-squad. This year Alan will probably stick to the A-squad. Alan is 5’11” and he is a strong rebounder and a tough defender.

PETE KREY
Pete thinks the “B” squad is fabulous with him tough on the boards as such. Peter has the touch of a blacksmith when he shoots that ball toward the basket. He says he doesn’t miss too many shots. If you watch Pete you will see his quick moves and quick hands on the court. Pete has grown to be 5’9” this year and we all hope he keeps growing up. Peter should take a little more shots than usual during the game.

MIKE DOLNY
Mike is one of the starting five for the Cards, so he will be seeing a lot of action on the court this season. In the first conference game, against Grantsburg, Mike showed great potential as a long-shot shooter.

COACH DOLNY
IN THE NEW YEAR,
GIVE . . .
Give your school less criticism and more cooperation.
Give your home less conversation and more effort.
Give your community less noise and more support.
Give the unfortunate less pity and more help.
Give your parents less excuses and more results.
Give your neighbors less harshness and more kindness.
Give your friends less arguments and more understanding.
Give your teachers less nonsense and more attention.
Give your brother(s) and sister(s) less shouting and more cooperation.
Give yourself less television and more books.
And with all this giving you will be taking 365 days of good living for a happy new year in 72.

DAVID MOSLET
David Moslet is the center for Reb’s B-squad Bombers. David is a sophomore and this is his year on the team. David really enjoys playing basketball on the B-squad. He says that with a lot of hard work and concentration the B-squad should have a good season in spite of the haircuts.
Features

Question Of The Month

If you could get anything you wanted for Christmas, what would you want?
C. Harvey-A 1-way ticket out of this state.
Marigen-W. B. E. or a snowmobile.
Kathie K.-A telephone.
Mr. Dolny-4-0 at Christmas time.
Julie T.-Anything.
Jackie Murphy-John Bierman under the Christmas tree.
Laurie H.-A high time.
Larry C.-A perfect 36-24-36.
Anne M.-A trip around the world.
Joyce M.-A Ski Doo Rande G.-My long hair for basketball.
Velma-A Poncho!
Miss Trippler-A stereo.
Tom-Do you really want to know?
Rochelle-A tall Texan.
Renell-A T-shirt.
Pam-A dozen turtleneck sweaters.
Dennis Hacker - You guessed it!

... Of The Month

Saying-Hairy Athletes Not Allowed.
Thought-Other girls Party-Mary Jo’s, right T. M. V.
Song-Sunshine Lolly Pops Event-Christmas Food-Popcorn Drink-Censored Couple-Maybe Holly and Jeff.
Look-Smile, watch the birdie.

Day-Thursday Pastime-Phillip’s Cafe Restriction-Larry, also deer hunter and Wundermeyer. Movie-Brian’s Song Teacher-Mrs. Mattson Play-Macbeth.

JEANIE LUNDQUIST

The new freshman girl at L.H.S. is Jeanie Lundquist. She stands 5 feet 2 3/4 inches, has dark blonde hair and is 14 years old.

Her favorites include football, gym class, chicken, and snowmobiling. When asked about her favorite teacher she remarked “none.”

Jeanie is from Champlin, Minn. “Champlin is fun!”

What If...

Joyce Mattson wore Fruit of the Loom!!
Kris wouldn’t of gotten a special birthday present!!
Phillip went to the army.
The Athletic Code was abolished!
Mike D. didn’t know any parking places.
Richard L. knew the difference between a dog and a deer!!
Linda L. didn’t get crank phone calls!!
Roderick J. knew when to shoot a DEER!
The Luck Basketball team went to State!!
The kids in Luck went bowling!!
Laura B. and Terri R. were as wild as their younger sisters!!
L. C. didn’t learn fast.
Dawn wasn’t good friends with Marlowe!!
The Senior Home Ec. girls cooked a meal they liked.

Calendar Of Events

January 3 - Vacation over.
January 4 - Spooker Basketball-away (non-conference)
January 7 - Frederic game-home
January 11 - Webster
January 14 - St. Croix Home
January 18 - Second Quarter ends.
January 21 - Grantsburg home
January 25 - Amery away
January 28 - Unity home.

Next month at this time, that waterproof, shockproof, unbreakable, anti-magnetic watch you received for Christmas will stop ticking.

Just about the size of Luck or a little smaller; maybe a little slower.

Changes Jeanie would like to see take place are more time between classes and more sports for girls like gymnastics.

Her last remarks were that the kids here are a lot nicer and our Hot Lunch is great!

Good Luck at L.H.S. Jeanie.

Grand Funk Railroad

I’m sure almost everyone has heard of Grand Funk Railroad. This group makes more money than anyone in their kind of business. They make ten million a year, selling albums, and performing at live concerts. A bunch of Luck kids went down to see a Grand Funk concert on October 27. It was a great concert, the band didn’t “horse around” too much. Grand Funk is a great group to see in concert. One member of the group is Mark Farner, who is widely known for his guitar playing technique such as laying down on his back and going completely nuts. He does this to get the crowd on edge, and to show them he’s not there just to make money, but he enjoys his concerts as much as the fans do. Mark Farner plays guitar, organ, harmonica, and he is the lead vocalist for the group. He also composes almost all of the songs. A lot of their songs are extreme telling about the war, (People Let’s Stop The War, from their new album, E Pluribus Funk) or subjects such as saving the country, and revolutions. All in all he is a great songwriter.

The group gets cut down a lot because some critics say Grand Funk is talentless, but I wouldn’t mind being talentless and make ten million a year.

The drummer is Don Brewer, who has an unorthodox style, but is considered the number 1 drummer around. Brewer once had a duel with Ginger Baker of “Cream”, and Don Brewer was rated number 1. If you wanted to hear great drum solos you should probably listen to T.N.U.C. which has about a six minute drum solo. Don Brewer has a great quality of voice, also. If you want to hear about some of his actions, ask Phil Madsen about it. I think more people were watching Philip at the concert than Grand Funk. Grand Funk now has seven albums out, their latest just released in November is probably their best. It is called E Pluribus Funk and is in a silver cover shaped like a coin.

This album shows the combined efforts of Grand Funk. It consists of Great guitar, organ, and probably their best singing album. Grand Funk is still on the upward slant of gaining fans. It’s not hard to get interested in them. Just listen to a couple of their albums. You’ll find no better.

Party Line

L.C.-How’s the weather?
Todd-What are you going to be doing until the first of the year?
Cindy C.-We hear you spend all your Friday nights babysitting?????
Ann-Whatever happened to “Round 75”?
Girls-Did you know vampires are working overtime?
Carol B.-Are you sure the A-Squad cheerleaders can use YOUR cheers?
Lee-We hear you have trouble staying on the snowmobile?
Mike P.-Have you driven in any yards lately?
Pam-How does Gary say “hi” to you?
Dawn-Do you have any teeth marks on your back?

We’re glad to see no one took their names off the queen ballot?
Lori E.-Who’s that guy you’ve been going out with lately?????
Cindy H.-It’s not the end of the world you know!!
**Lock Room Chatter**

We are glad to see Barry Morten got his hair cut. It was interfering with his basketball abilities.

Dinger - why did you get your sideburns cut? I guess they were slowing down your speed in basketball, hey???

Lee - I guess your waffle diet isn't the worst part about training rules now. Watch the rules and you'll be a superstar — at elbow-bending.

R. C. and P. K. - "ten for the road", what does it mean? Let's hear the story.

We are glad to see Rande Giller got a haircut. (At least one.)

Pumphandle - You're unorthodox but spectacular. Keep pumping 'em in there.

Who is that B team cheerleader everyone has their eyes on? Incidentally did anyone remember seeing the "B" Grantsburg game?

We hear D. H. was one of the characters who kept his eye on that cheerleader too; even after the game.

At least we are glad to see Robert staying within training rules, going home riding his bike, catching up on the beauty sleep it looks like he missed. Is Todd following Bobby's footsteps??

There is no talk going around about Lee Wong anymore—what's happening?

Rodney Jensen - We miss your parties!

Come on, freshmen, remember—"what Lee wants is what Lee gets!!!"

**Skiing**

Twenty-seven students from Luck High School are participating in the Skiing Program at Trollhaugen this year. Their first evening was on Thursday night, December 9.

The skiers will be going to Trollhaugen on Thursday evenings for five weeks. Students can ski from 7:00 - 9:30.

Students can attend instructional classes as well as have free skiing.

**FFA Buck Board**

The 1971 F.F.A. Buck Board had a successful turn out this year for deer hunting. There were 40 entries. Out of these 40, 7 shot bucks.

* Rick Rasmussen bagged the largest deer, weighing in at 176 pounds, with 11 points. Rick received $10.

* His deer would have been a 12 point buck, but one point was broken off.

The smallest buck was shot by Rita Hochstetler, weighing in at 110 lbs., 1 spiny buck. She received $5. Rita shot hers the first day of the season.

The scariest deer was shot by Brad Sandstrom and Mike Pomerleau. Caught in a cross fire, this buck died from flying rocks when the bullets hit the ground! It wasn't a buck, actually it was a freak deal!!!

* Other contestants who got their deer were: Rick Hutton - 9 pts., 148 lbs.

* Jerry Erickson - 8 pts., 135 lbs.

* Rocky Cook - 6 pts., 120 lbs.

Congratulations to all our L.H.S. hunters!!!

**Bowling**

During the week of hunting and Thanksgiving, the L.H.S. Phy. Ed. classes had the opportunity to go bowling at the Frederic Rec. The classes spent either entire mornings or afternoons bowling at the Rec. They received instruction from Jim Proger.

This was a great opportunity for students who had never bowled to become interested in a new sport, for students who were more familiar with the sport to improve their skills, and for everyone to have fun. Students had already been well-informed about bowling through films and instruction in the regular Phy. Ed. classes.

**Basketball**

**Luck Romps At Grantsburg**

The Luck Cardinals beat Grantsburg by 30 points to take their opening game of the season.

Luck dominated the game from the start. The Cards' score was 19-5. The reserves played a great game, finishing the second quarter with Luck in the lead 38-21. The reserves were led in scoring by Brian Olson who got 10 points in the second quarter.

The starting five, Rick and Rande Giller, Duane Murphy, Mike Dolny, and Alan Nielsen came back in the third quarter to push the Cardinal lead to 58-30. Luck outscored Grantsburg 23 to 14 points in the last quarter. The final score was Luck 82 - Grantsburg 44.

**B Squad**

**Grantsburg vs Luck**

The B-squad game was a barn burner. In the first quarter the Cardinals were behind by 2, but by half-time Luck was ahead by 5. We held the game until the end of the third quarter when Luck was ahead by 2. Then we came out with a man-to-man defense that stopped their driving attack. The final score was 36-31 in Luck's favor. The high scorer for the game was Paul Peterson with 12 points.

**Cards Take 2nd Conference Game**

Height wasn't a factor as the Cards battled a Warrior team with starting players having heights of 6/7, 6/6, and 6/4.

First quarter scoring got off to a slow start as the game was well into play before either team got on the scoreboard. Luck took an early, marginal lead which they maintained throughout the game. Luck had a 3 point lead at half with a score of 24-21.

During the third quarter the Cards stretched the lead to 11 points, finishing play with Luck ahead 37-26. With a big stall during the fourth quarter the Cards held on to their lead. The final score was 44-36.

The lead scorer was Rande Giller with 13 points. Closely following Rande scoring were Duane Murphy, Rick Giller, and Mike Dolny.

The B-squad won by a score of 36-32. With two Cardinal victories, from the A and B squad both, the team and the fans are looking forward to a great season this year. Keep up the good work!!!

**Intramural Sports Program**

The Luck Student Council has started an Intramural Sports Program. This program was begun under the leadership of the Junior class student council representative Rande Giller. Many students have shown interest in this program and great success is expected. The program will run, generally, on Thursday evenings from 7-8:30 p.m., except in the event of a conflict. The program was originally set up for competition between classes and, if possible, organizations. A change in the format of the program was made due to difficulties. The program began with volleyball and basketball, but will be expanded to include other sports later in the year.

Thank you to all the students who have participated and helped to make this program a success.